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WEEK IN REVIEW: OIL DROPS FOR FIFTH WEEK IN A ROW
Review of t h e w eek en ded Ju n e 23, 2017
-

Cr u de oil pr ices declin e m or e t h an 20% f r om r ecen t peak s
Fed?s Pow ell OK w it h r elaxin g Volck er r u le
Br exit n egot iat ion s begin
BOE gover n or , econ om ist split over r at e m oves
M SCI adm it s Ch in a?s A sh ar es

U.S. stocks closed mostly higher on Friday,
as energy shares staged a modest rebound
after a recent selloff, while technology
stocks extended their advance. The Nasdaq
Composite outperformed other indexes,
rising to 6,265.25 on Friday and booking a
1.9% gain over the week, the largest in a
month. The gains on the tech-heavy index
were driven by a jump in biotechnology
shares earlier in the week. The S&P 500
rose to 2,438.31, and was up 0.2% over the
week, as steep losses in the energy,
telecoms, utilities and financials sectors
trimmed what would have been solid
weekly gains. The Dow Jones Industrial
Average ended virtually unchanged at
21,396.33. The blue-chip index ended the
week roughly where it started after paring
gains from earlier in the week. Among
biggest decliners this week, Bed Bath &
Beyond Inc fell 16%. Falling oil prices have

been a cause for investor concern. West
Texas Intermediate crude continued its
decline, slipping to $42.65 a barrel on
Friday from $44.70 a week ago, trading near
a seven-month low. The yield on the US
10-year Treasury note was virtually
unchanged, while volatility, as measured by
the Chicago Board Options Exchange
Volatility Index (VIX), declined slightly to
10.6 from last Friday?s 10.9.
Room t o r elax
Fed governor Jerome Powell told a
congressional committee that US regulators
have room to relax or eliminate some
aspects of the Volcker rule, which is
intended to limit banks?ability to make
speculative bets with insured deposits.
Regulators are looking for ways to simplify
the complicated rule and may exempt small
banks from having to comply, Powell said.
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Thirty-four big US banks passed the first
round of the Fed?s stress test this week.
Next week, the central bank will announce
whether it will allow the banks to return
capital to shareholders. Some banks may
begin to reduce their capital if the Fed
approves. That could be seen by markets as
a sign of confidence that the banking
system is strong and positioned well to
withstand a significant economic downturn.

UK?s acquiescence to EU demands that the
divorce bill must be settled before the EU
begins to negotiate a new trade
arrangement. Late in the week, Prime
Minister Theresa May met with EU leaders
in Brussels and laid out her plan to protect
the rights of the three million EU citizens
living in the UK, allowing them permanent
residence. May called on leaders to grant
British citizens living in the EU the same
rights.

GLOBAL NEWS

To h ik e or n ot t o h ik e?

Cr u de oil pr ices deepen slu m p

That is the question on the minds of the
members of the Bank of England?s
Monetary Policy Committee. While UK
growth has suffered a downturn of late,
inflation has surged on the heels of a
tumble in the pound?s exchange rate. Rising
import prices have pushed consumer
prices up 2.9% versus year-ago levels,
prompting three members of the
short-staffed MPC to vote for a rate hike
last week against five votes to leave policy
unchanged.

The price of a barrel of West Texas
Intermediate crude oil extended its decline
this week amid rising global inventories.
WTI prices have fallen in excess of 25%
from their $58.30 high, which was posted
on the year ?s first trading day. Energy
company shares have been under
pressure, while spreads in the sector ?s
high-yield bond market have widened over
benchmark Treasury yields this week. The
sharp decline in energy prices will make it
that much more difficult for the US Federal
Reserve to reach its 2% inflation target in
the foreseeable future.
Br exit t alk s u n der w ay
Negotiators from the United Kingdom and
the European Union met on Monday in the
first formal Brexit negotiating session. The
one breakthrough from the talks was the

Ch in a get s n od f r om M SCI
After years of fighting for inclusion in
MSCI?s influential stock indices, China finally
received word that some of its A shares will
be included in the indices in mid-2018. Just
fewer than half of the 448 A shares will be
included in the indices and at an initial
weighting of just 5% of each stock?s market
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THE WEEK AHEAD
Un it ed St at es
-

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri

June 26
June 27
June 28
June 29
June 30

Durable goods orders
Case-Shiller home price index
Trade balance & pending home sales
Q1 gross domestic product revision
Personal income & spending
Eu r ozon e

-

Thur June 29
Fri
June 30

Economic sentiment indicator
Preliminary June consumer price index

Plan n in g f or Ret ir em en t In today?s uncertain financial environment, perhaps it?s time to get a
professional opinion on your current retirement plan.
Som e t opics of in t er est :
-

Retirement Income ? Are you benefiting from the latest strategies?
Do you have a lifetime income plan in place?
Market Volatility ? How do you help protect your retirement from another downturn?
Reduce taxes on Social Security Income. Are you prepared for the New Tax Laws?
How new tax laws will affect your social security and retirement.
Will you outlive your retirement savings? (3 out of 5 of today?s retirees will ? 2008 Study by Ernst
& Young, LLC).
How to protect yourself from the 20% tax trap on your IRA.
Risk ? Do you know what yours currently is? Have you measured it?
Do you truly understand your net rate of return (after fees and costs) on your 401k or other
retirement plan? How to guarantee you and your spouse income that cannot be outlived!
Are you and your assets protected from the rising cost of home and nursing home care?
Wills vs. Trusts: What?s the difference? Which makes sense to you?

I will be glad to show you how I have helped many other area residents plan for a more secure future
for themselves and their heirs. Have you done enough to determine that your investments allocated
properly for you goals, dreams, and legacy? Call today to schedule your personal appointment date
and time.
Ran dall Fielder (713-955-3555, r an dall@par k 10f in an cial.com )
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